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 W3C standard web form specification
 MVC architecture
 XPath validation
 Manipulate complex XML models
 Interacts with REST services (APIs)
See http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/XForms
  























The Challenge: Maintaining Relationships
  







  This is a hack! This isn't what conventionDeclaration means, 































 Finish form: Represent all EAC-CPF elements and attributes
 Test for scalability
 Interface with more APIs
 Improve public interface, especially searching and browsing
 Incorporate social network graph visualization
 Follow evolving best practices in RDF/linked open data
 Employ SPARQL endpoint for more sophisticated query?
  
More Information
Repository: https://github.com/ewg118/xEAC 
Demo: http://admin.numismatics.org/xeac/ 
Documentation: http://wiki.numismatics.org/xeac:xeac
Blog: http://eaditor.blogspot.com
